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l~.----P-·_O_L_I_T_I_C_S __ ~~ 
. The Annullment of the Trea.ty 

of Versailles 
By Karl Radek. 

Before the honorable authors of the Treaty of Versailles 
meet again, not to pull their hair in despair, but to proceed 
with their work, the Treaty of Versailles will probably have 
been annulled in all its parts by the force of events. 

The Red Army had begun this· liquidation of the Treaty 
when it cut with its bayonets the noose prepared for the Russian 
Revolution. The golden dollars of the United States, poured 
ujJon the Treaty, have continued the process. The United States 
has broken England's control of the. seas .. Mr. Marc Sullivan, 
Hie American historian of the Washington Conference, declared 
truly that no one had ever sunk as many · ~nglish ships as 
Nlr, House, Secretary of State, and that, without any naval 
combat. As for the reparations pad of the Versailles program, 
neither dollars nor bayonets were necessary to tear it up. Sinc.e 
the purpose of this program was to force Germany to pay, 
it is destroyed by the very fact that Germany has no dollars. 
The only question is to knqw whether the reparations problem 
will be solved before or after the fall of bourgeois society in 
Germany. · , 

And now we see th'e absolute failure of the Treaty of 
Versaiiles in the near East. The victory of the Turks -is a 
defeat for England.· There is nothing platonic in Mr. ·Lloyd 
George's friendship for the mill~naire Basile Zakharov. Mr. 
Basile Zakharov, of the finn of' Vickers and Co. (war ammu
nitions), and the principal financial supporter of the Greek 
Government, had been able to lend this Government the handsome 
sum of £ 4,000,000 to conduct the present war. This financier 
is one of the binding agents between Greek and English capi
talism. Greek capitalism represents the interests of England 
in the Near East, and the conflict between Mr. Venizelos and 
King Constantine was really the conflict of French and English 
capitalism . ._!jr. Venizelos is the agent of Schneider & Co. of 
the Creusot -works and the Bank L'Union of Paris. King Con
stanine was bound by Basile Zakharov to the firm of Vickers & 
Co .. and the British Trade Corporation. The defeat of . the 
Greek forces, then, is a defeat of English capitalism. 

. This is more for England than a purely commercial.defeat. 
The Turks deman~ Thrace, peopled· by Greeks and Bulgarians, 
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and in which England is greatly interested; not because it is 
anxious to defend the rights of nationalities· (she has proved this 
when .she delivered millions of Germans to France, Poland and 
Czecho-Slovakia), but because the question of Thrace is also 
the question of The Straits. Constaninople is fornully occupied 
by. the Allies. In fact the Turkish capital is controlled b.'f 
England; at least this is what the sen1i-official organs of the 
French Government continually affirm. This is why Turkey 
has ,a much harder fight before it, to conquer Thrace than to 
defeat Greece. · 
. England has always known how to let others f;ghi het 

battles. Colonel Repington declares that the occupation of Thrace 
by the Turks would gravely prejudice the interests of the people 

'living near the Black Sea. Whom does Mr. Repington mean? 
Czecho-Slovakia has a sea shore only according to Shakespeare. 
Jugoslavia borders only on the Adriatic. Ro:tmania is divided 
between the opposite influences of france and England, and 
consequently does not quite know what ;ts interests in the. 
question of the Dardanelles are. Besides th~se there also ( ·:ist 
near the Blac:, Sea, Bulgaria, Soviet Russia, Soviet Ukraina, 
Soviet Georgia, whom Mr. Repington certainly did not consult. 

Mr. Repington made a mistake. Soviet Russia, even if it 
renounced the p.olicy of Romanov and Miliukov, has nevertheless 
a great interest that the Dardanelles question be solved without 
detriment to the peoRle of the Black Sea, and will never recognize 
any decision reached without consulting it. 

English imperialism, wounded in Asia Minor and in 
Thrace, has suffered further defeat in Egypt and Mesopotamia. 

During the War, fearing the rebellion of the Mohamedan 
people, it had adopted liberal manners, and distributed, here 
and there, diplomas of national independence. Last February, 
after imprisoning Ragul Pasha and the .leaders of Egyptian 
nationalism, English imperialism proclaimed .... the indepen
dence of Egypt. Over mdependent Egypt)t set a ruler backed 
only by the English guns left hehind in the liberated country. 
Then the leaders of the Egyptian National Movement still at 
liberty, published in June a protest against English tyranny. Lord 
Allenby !hen brought these leaders before an English court 
martial and punished each to seven years at forced labor;--this 
in- independent Egypt. Another Egyptian delegation which 

· protested against this interpretation of Egyptian independence, 
- was also arrested. This is probably in accordance with Mr. 
· Lloyd George's solemn. agret;ment ?f. February 27th: . "From 

now on", said the Enghsh Prune Mtmster, "the Egyphans may 
· decide on their own institutions". • 

.. . · , The Manchester Guardian characterizes ihis as a tragic· 
. C{lmedy which may end rather badly. The liberal English organ 
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remarks that a new Egyptian Government exists only thanks tQ 
ihe support of English military authority and the English court · 
martial; that it had never been elected by anybody nor would 
ever be. Elections under the regime of the English occupation 
would be only another irony. The explanation is that Mr. Lloyd 
George cannot recall the English' troops from Egypt because 
Great Britain needs the Suez Canal. It is the bad luck of these 
unhappy Egyptians that they were born near this Canal. Why 
do the Governments of Penza and Tambov not live in Soviet 
Russia. Mr. Lloyd George would make no difficulty about 
recognizing their mdependence. 

In Mesopotamia the English have also erected an indepen
dent kingdom which they have naturally robbed of its petroleum 
exploit.atwns in Mossul. As a compensation it received the 
English troops of Sir Cox, and as King, ex-Emir Faysal of Syria, 
chased from his throne by General Gouraud, another founder of ' 
independ.ant kingdoms, but for the account of France. To keep 
Faysal as near. Syria as possible, the statesmen of London have 
made him King of Mesopotamia, naturally a duly elected king. 
That is to say, the English Commandant asked the chiefs of the 
Arab tribes if they wanted Faysal and his English pounds. The 
enthusiasm of these chiefs was great. But the beautiful English 
pounds in the hands of the Arabs may serve unexpected 
purposes. When Sir Cox came to pay a visit to the King of 
Mesopotamia, he heard England damned. He was naturally 
displeased. King Faysal 'suqdenly fell ill ... , (appendicitis}. 
His ministers were arrested. 

The English press is no medical authority. Mesopotamia 
and King Faysal are suffering from another disease than an 
inflamation of the intestine. The organism is suffering from 
the presence of parasites. No surgery will cure them, even if 
one cuts off the heads of the " Sick ~g" and his most robust 
ministers. . · 

The situation of England in the Near East is another proof 
of the failure of Versailles. Versailles is being annulled there 
also. Where an organized force is working its annullment, 
as in Russia and Turkey, the process is much. more t:apid. In 
other countries, the process drags. But in both cases the 
annullment proceeds, and nothing can stop it. 

The Secret of· the Ea.st. 
By Wynkoop (Amsterdam). 

Constantinople, the Byzantium of old time, is Tlte Gate of 
a Europe thristing for plunder, in the rich land of India. 

Already in pre- Christian times, bloody combats were 
waged for the possesssion of this gateway between the antique 
hading states of .Europe and the cultured countries of Western 
Asia. The Roman Empire laid its hands on it; the crusaders 
oflen preferred to settle themselves in this rich centre than to 
perish in the Holy Land; and in 1453 The Gate was closed, while 
the Mussulman Turks settled there for the ensuing centuries. 

The way to India had now to be found by sea. Columbus 
with his discovery of America and the new navigation, opened 
the new era, in which the bourgeoisie developed capitalism into 
a~~fu~ . 

Neit~er. the small Italian City Sta!es, nor Catholic Spain, 
nor CalvamstJc Holland could develop th1s world power. But in 
England, at the end of the eighteenth century, the factory 
sy.stem of the English ruling class began to lay its classic 
foundations, and before Napoleon caused France to flare up 
i!' h~r last convulsi~ns, the world struggle between France, who 
aommated the contment of Europe, and England, the mistress 
of the sea, was already actually decided in favor of the latter. 

The nineteenth century then saw the new preparations 
for. the struggle for the land route between the two great 
continents of Europe and Asia. This world conflict· had 
remained in abeyance for nearly four centuries. Long before 
the Prussians,. a.s ruler~ of ?ermany and Central Europe, could 
ihm~ of expl01tmg Asm Minor and Mesopotamia through the 
Berlin~ Bagrjad .. Railway (via the Bosphorus ), there resounded 
about the m1ddle of the last century, the cry of Constantinople, 
as ~he slogan for. the maintenance of England's domirtation 
a~amst the then nughty Czarism. Then came the World War 
or 19J4 which ~eally centered about Constantinople, through the 
gro~mg_ c<?nfhct between England and Germany over the 
dol!lmat!on ~~ t~e Near East, in Greece, the Balkan States and 
Ass;a. Mmor, m tact, the route to· India. 

But ne~ther di~ the World War succeed in solving this 
old. P,f?blem, .JUSt as 1t has failed to solve the other problems of 
cap1tahst soCiety. The problem of the world-dominating gateway 
on th~ Bosphorus uow once again stands before us in all its 
magmtude. At about the . same time when Soviet Russia 
expanded towards the South, when she capttred Sevastopol, 
the. northern Blac)<: Sea port on the Crimean peninsula and 
drove General Wrangle into the sea, the leader of the A~atole. 

peasants, Kemal P«sha, began to establish his ~wer on the 
south side of the Black Sea against the actual rulers of 
Constantinople at that time,-the English. . Solely through the 
World War and through the Russian Revolution, both of which 
have exercised an enormous influence upon the hitherto passive 
peasant population of Asia Minor, India, China and Africa, an 
influence whose farthest consequences will only be reco~nized 
after some decades, the problem of the gateway to. As1a via 
Byzantium has not remained quite the same. It seems, indeed, 
as if the Gennan antagonist against the sole domination of the. 
British in these areas has been simply replaced by the "French 
friend", who understands at least to make it as difficult there 
for the English as ever the Germans did. But the people them .. 
selves have undergone achange, epspecially the peasant poeples. 

In Europe too, the peasants have come into a new position 
as a result of the war, but that is npthing compared with the 
changed condition of the peasant poeples on the South East 
borders of .Europe and in Asia. 

In Europe the peasants have chiefly begun to feel their. 
power as possible exploiters in a working· partnership; hence, 
they behave as an integral part of a modern capitalist society, 
a part which they appreciate the more, the more the poeple of 
Asia keep their harvests for themselves, thus rendering -the 
Europan State more dependent upon its own peasant proprietQrS. 

In the East, however, the peasant mov.ement is, consciously, 
or unconsciously,. directing itself against modern capitalism 
and imperialism. This shows itself already among the so-called: 
" communist" peasants of Jugoslavia and among the farmerS! 
of the Bulgarian so-calfed "Green International" who 
sympathize' w1th Russia, but particulary among the peasants 
of Asia Minor, Persia, ·Afghanistan and Turkestan. At the 
same time, the Russian Revolution shows that the first peasant 
people, who in the unceasing struggle between armed exploiters 
and working country inhabitants, were actually victorious, were 
those who were led; not by heroic deliverers or brave petty, 
bourgeois, but by a section of the international proletariat. 

The ~u~sian proletariat conferred no inviolable property 
upon the Russian peasant, but the free use of the soil as a 
preliminary condition. for its own international victory. This 
fact of the final and lasting victory of millions of peasants. over 
every form of exploitation for the first time in the world's 
history, is the great secret of the East, which in China, India, 
Asia Minor, and Africa, is circulating among the many 
millionned masses over all political· frontiers and military, 
barriers, and through which the poeple are awakening. 

And it is this- which marks the struggle that is now being 
waged for the gateway to Asia, between the Greeks "(as 
representatives of the English) and the Tu~ks (as the friends 
of the French). Kemal Pasha, who stands before the gates of 
Constantin<lple, is, of course, no Bolshevik, but it requires a; 
certain measure of Soviet ideas and the moral support of the 
Soviet Power to lead his Turkish mountain peasants, the most 
warlike vanguard of the millions of Islamites, against imperialist 
England. And France, who hates Soviet Russia more than: 
does any other capit!llist country, is co~pe!led, in spite of herself, 
to strengthen the fnend of Sov1et Russia 111 ·order to compel her 
world competitor, England, to respect her t() the extent of possibly 
dividing the booty. ' · 

And at this sharpening of the world conflict, at this 
historical junction, America will not remain a mere passive 
spectator. This dangerous robber-play will be carried on at the 
point of the bayonet. Just as in the year 1914, so now, no one 
knows what a coil of conflicts this one conflict can draw in 
its train, not only in the Caucasus,-the source of the human race 
and • . . • petroleum, but also on the Danube and the Rhine. 

And whatever may occur, this conflict will certainly not 
end until the international proletariat follows the exanmple of 
its Russian Comrades and takes inio its own hands the conduct 
of the world's affairs, Only to the proletariat in jts hour of 
victory will fall the ,task of establishing an eternal peace in that 
eternal city at the gateway of the Continent. Now, however, 
war approaches rapidly; and only if the proletariat closes its 
ranks, internationally, rapidly and solidly, together with Russia, 
will it succeed in keeping the w·orld conflagration at least within' 
certain limits. . 

Horthy in the Lea.fjue of Nations 
By Georg (Vienna). 

From Geneva the following happy tidings have beeli 
proclaimed to an expectant world: 

. . The Plenary Session of tire League of Nations unanimously~ 
accepted Hungary into the League of Nations, after the Czecho· 
Slovakian delegate Osusky, in a long speech once more gave 
el(pression to all.objections of the Small Entente to th~ acceptan~. 
He called attention to the offences of Hungary agatnst the diS• 
armament clauses .in the Peace of Trianon and to her infringe-
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m~nt of the principle of equal rights of all citizens. He declared 
finally, that the Sma!l· Entente wou!d vote for Hungary's ad
;cssion, since it had been definitely established that such ad~ 
;n'ssion was based upon the solemn declarations of Count Banffy, 
in which :Hungary promises to observe all her international 
c21igations including, as Osusky expressly staled, the pledge to 
depose the Hapsburg Dynasty. 

Hereunon the Session proceeded to the voting. All the 
delegates pr'esent voted for Hungary:s admission. Presid~nt 
Edwards congratulated .Hungary, .and mstructed th.e ~unganan 
de1egates to submit their credentials to the Exammatwn Com
mittee but in the meantime to take their J?laces. 

A truly glorious and a most edifymg spectacle for the 
working class of all countries:-the notables of the League of 
Nations shaking the hand of tiorthy which is soaked in workers' 
blood, and welcoming him aey a champion of huma.n progress, 
reconcilliation of the peoples and of world peace This tableau ;s 
slii! more impressive to those workers w!Jo know that in !·he ~ame 
League of Nations-"Labor Bureau" department-there. Sit highly 
r.-iited, zealous leaders of the Amsterdam Trade Umon Inter
;';ational, who, for their. activities which are undoubtedly ex
tremely beneficial to labor, receive fr{)m the world bourgeoisie a 
no,,e too limited remuneration in Swiss francs. These. very 
eminent labor leaders o! the Amsterdam International are now 
·not only in a close alliance with Horthy, but also in a certain 
-if we may so express it-wage relationship with the same 
imneri<j.l Vice Regent, while from now on the liorthy Govern
ment will contribute its mite to the monthly stinend of Mr. 
Thomas, Mr. Thomas will now feel himself doubly uound in the 
name of the Amsterdam Trade Union International to represent 
the interests bf the working class in the Labor Bureau of the 
League of Nations, since he js paid for this purpose by such 
friends of the proletar;at as Horthy. · · 

The Hungarian Social Democracy and the Social Demo
cracy of all countries have reason to rejoice. Their dream, the 
fraternization of the nations, the securing of world peace-to be 
sure, in the form •of the Versailles and similar treaties-is ac
complished, since the disturber oi the peace of central Europe, 
Horthy-Hungary, has declared her willingness to become one 
of the champions of human culture, and since neighboring 
cotEJ.tries like Czecho-Slovakia accepted (with some hesitation, 
it is true) this sincere deClaration. The Hungarian Social De
mocracy will certainly not let the opportunity slip by of pointing 
out to/the working class that. the Hungarian white terror and 
the tendency· towards political adventures no longer exists, as 
the highest pe11ce body of the world (bourgeoisie) has solemnly 
confirmed the sincere desire for peace on the part of Horthy
liungary. by admitting her into the society of civilized .peoples. 

But the Social Democrats will, however, neglect to explain 
to the workers the true reason for this act, namely, that (he white 
terron in Czecho-Slovakia, in Roumania, and in Jugoslavia 
lea~-es nothing further to be desired and. that the bourgeoisie 
has no further occasion to stigmatize the Hungarian terror. The 
Hungarian bourgeoisie has, however, nreferred to offically 
renounce its plans for expansion in order thereby to contribute 
to the consolidation of the counter-revolution. 

The admission of Horthy-~mgary into the League of 
Nations is the political expression of the official entry of this 
cout1try into the Central European Counter-revolutionary Con
stellation. Czecho-Slovakia was very much interested in 
accelerating this process, Since her rival in Central 
Emoue, Italy, was eagt!rly wooing for the favor of Horthy. 
Hungary's admission shall restore (on paper\ the Central 
European balance which hitherto threatened to tilt towards 
Budapest and lately towards Sophia and Belgrade. After this 
admission which was preceded by an official renunciation of 
!h; pla~~ of expansion on the ,Part of Horthv. the way is clear 
c.or mvltlng Horthy-Hungary mto the Small Entente. 

This new " attempt at ·consolidation" of the Central 
European counter-revolution which officially increases the 
(\2.nger of war in .the Balkans ~~ it als? strengthens the striking 
power of the umted bourgeoiSie agamst. the proletariat, and 
. ipally a~so, at t~e opro~ture moment, that of the intervention 
l'_•oc ag,!!mst Sov1et Ru~s1a, must ~e answered. by the working 
C·?~s 01 Czecho-~lovak1a, Jugo~lavia, Roumama _and . Hungary 
\•hul .a more active and determmed struggle agamst the bour
r~:-~o-_ste . 

. 'fhis forma~ ac~ of the Council of tht; League of Nations is not 
on;y a contnbutwn to the natural hrstory of the Amsterdam 
International, but al.so an exposure of the hypocritical " progres
s v:::" phrases, particularly those of the Czecho-Slovakian Coali• 
tiC'1 Government! which coul~ not ~o enough to stigmatize. the 
I~o~thy. m~march1sts, and which wh1pped up the basest chauvi
n<sl!c .mstmcts of the .people, now greets Horthy as an equal 
champwn of human nghts, for the better consolidation of the 
counter-revolution. 

• 

I IN THE INTERNATIONAL I 
Draft of a Communist Profjram 

By A. Thalheimer (Berlin). 

The Program Committee of the Communist Party 
of Germany has Ulianimously accepted the following theses 
as a basis for the Party program. • 

The Form of the Program. 

. Th.e Communist Manifesto gives a general presentation 
~:lf lu~tonca~ ~evelopment: development of the bourgeois state; 
Its diflerenhahon from former systems of society; the revolu
tionary role of the bourgeoisie from the technical, economic 
social and political points of view; positive results: the creatiod 
of tremendous forces ot production; then the rebellion of the 
productive forces created by capitalism, against the capitalist 
system of property and production; proof of this conflict:. the 
periodically recurrent economic ·crises. 

Objective results of the economic evolution: 
1. Tremendous development and concentration of the means 

of production. Resulting political centralization (National Govern. 
ment, etc.). These economic conditions as a pre-requisite to any 
Socialist transformation. 

2. Rebellion ··Of the productive forces against the capitalist 
system of production. The capitaHst anarchy productive of 
recurring and ever greater crises. . 

3. The working class as the active' force ·working conscious
ly towards the Social Revolution. 

I. 
Historical DevElopment of the Proletariat 

1. At first divided by competition. United at first, no[ for 
its own political purposes, but for those of the bourgeoisie,-
as an army against the enemies of the bourgeoisie (against 
absolute monarchy, nobility, petty bourgeoisie, etc.). Hence no 
class-consciousness at this stage. 

2. Formation of proletarian coalitions and organizations 
against the bourgeoisie, to defend wages, shorten working hours, 
improve labor conditions, etc. Positive result: growing organi
zation of the working class; united wage fight; quantitative 
growth brings qualitatively higher demands,.,-Class War spreads 
on political field. Reforms gained. 

The bourgeoisie is forced by conflicts (national and inter
national) to admit the workers into the political life. The ruling 
class then begins to deteriorate. Certain isolated sections pass 
into the proletariat; introduction ol' educating elements. 

Proletarization of the· petiy bourgeoisie. 
Formation of the lower proletari'at. 

The Aims of the Proletariat, Deiermined _by its Class Posilion. 

The living conditions oi the old sodety are 'destroyed by 
the proletariat. Bourgeois property, bourgeois family, bourgeois 
morals and religion, and national prejudice no longer exist for it. 
In order to acquire the means of production, the proletariat must 
abolish its own method of appropriation (wage labor), as well 
as the methods of appropriation of capitalist society (capitalist 
production, distribution, circulation). 

This class struggle is nat:onal in form but not in nature 
and essence. " 

The proletarian movement,-an independent movement of • 
the overwhelming majority in the interests of the majority: The 
class war breaks out in open revolution when the bourgeose 1S 
"no longer capable of securing the existence of its slaves within 
their slavery". 

II. 
Proletariat and Communism. The Principles and Aims 

oi Communism. 
· 1. Relation of Communists to the Proletariat:- They are 

the conscious section of the proletariat, fightiag for and realiz
ing the interests of the whole working class. 

2. The immediate aims of the Communists. 
a) To organize the proletariat into a class, i.e., to crea!e 

organizations imbued with the spirit of class consciousness. 
What is class consciousness? Living, active realization of the 
common interests of the proletarians, and of the irreconcilable 
conflict between proletarian and bourgeois- interests. 

b) Overthrow of bourgeois rule. 
c) Seizure of political power by the proletariat. 

· Differentiating them from bourgeois liberalism, the prole-
tarian aims are more exact1y defined: · 

\ 
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1. Abolition of private property. 
2. ,With the abolition cf commerce, free hade dissappears. 
3, Abolition. of classes. 

- 4. Abolition of the bourgeois family; social instead of 
family education; freeing of education from influence of ruling 
class. 

5. Seizure oi power by proletariat which becomes thereby 
a national class, and represents the nation. ' 

· 6. Elimination of national differences and conflicts. 

The Means of the Proletarian Revolution are: 
To raise the proletariat to the ruling class. 
To fight for real democracy. 
To organize the proletariat as the ruling class. 

State and Revolution. 
First step: The proletariat becomes the ruli.ng class 

ihrough revolution, and organizes the State for the suppression 
of the bourgeoisie. . 

Second step: With the disappearance of classes, i.e., with 
the development ·of the Socialist Society, the State loses its 
political character. · 

Transitory. Measures. 
Prime requirement: Political supremacy of the proletariat. 
General auns: Gra<iual expropriation of the bourgeoisie; . 

centralization of means of production under the State; increase/ 
of productive power; transitory economic measures which will 
gradually prove insufficient, but which in the course of develop
ment, will expand by themselves. These measures vary with each 
country. 

. Proposals for the more advanced countries: 
1. Expropriation of land, and use of ground rent for state 

-expenses. 
2. High progressive taxes. 

· 3. Abolition of inheritance right. 
4. Confiscation of the property of all rebels and emigres. 
5. Centralization of credits in the hands of the State 

throu~h a National Bank, capitalized by the State and enjoying 
exclus1 ve ~monopoly. • . 

6. Centralization of the means of transportation il1 the 
hands of the State. 

• 7_. Increas~ of national factories and means of production; 
cultivatiOn and Improvement of all land· on a communal basis. 

8. Equal compulsory work for all; creation of industrial 
armies, especially for agriculture. 

9. Union of industry and agriculture; to erase gradually 
the difference between city and country. · 

'10. Free public education for all children, Abolition of 
factor;: wor~ for chi!dren in it~ present form. Coordination of 
educatiOn wtth matenal productwq, etc. 

III. 
. ,Critica.l disc~ssion of feudal Socialism, petty bourgeois 

Soc1ahsm (Stsmondt), "true Socialism" conservative or bour
geois Socialism, utopian Socialism, and' Communism. 

IV. 
Attitude of Communists towards the various Opposition 

. Parties. 
In France, union with Social Democratic Party against 

conservative and radical bo~eoisie. 
_ In Germany, common action with bourgeoisie against 

absolut~ monarchy, feudal land .ownership and petty bourgeoisie, 
but mamtenance of clasS-COllSCH>USness of the workers. 

Oen~ral line of. a~tion,· Support of all revolutionary move
ments agamst the extstmg social and political conditions but 
always keeping the property question in the foreground. ' 

The Erfurt Program (1891). 
. ~· Con~ents: Tendencies in the economic development of 

capttahsm: dtsappea~an~e of small industry; proletarization of 
the masses; monopohzatmn of the means of production in a few 
~ands; tremendous growth of productive power, and pauperiza. 
hon of the masSes. • 

J?evelopment of the" class struggle. Crises prove that the 
productive p~wer. of society gre~ inordinately. 

G_ene~al Atm: :rr!lnsformatwn of the capitalist system of 
producbo~I mto a So~1ahst system of production. 

Th1s struggle IS a po!itical one f~r political power. 
, Task of t~e S.ocial D~mocratic Party: Unification of this 

struggle, rendenng 1t consc:ous. . 
~nter~a.tional scope of this struggle. 
~.. Mmtmum program: Democracy, social reforms, labor 

proiective ia;.ys. 

and 

Spartacus Program. 
"' '. ,The Noveryll)fr Revolution as a starting point. 
,., ond Re·,o:utwn as the only ways out of ruin. 

Socialism 

2. The political form of the proletarian rule: Soviets class 
organs of the workers, as against bureaucracy. The ec~nomic 
revolution must be brought about and carried on by the organs 
of the masses. 

3. Revolution as civil war in its acutest form. Attitude 
towards terror. Definition of Dictatorship of Proletariat. 

4. Measures for the Defense of the Revolution· for the 
realization of the Soviet System and of Socialism. Inter
national tasks . 

. 5. Relation of Spartacus League to the bourgeoisie, to the 
. workmg class, to the other workers' parties. 

* • 
~he. ,Communist Ma'!ifesto develops historically the aims 

and pnnCiples of Commumem, and contains in summary form 
transitory measur-es (not minimum demands) as well as som~ 
demands for labor protection (regulation of child factory work). 

T~e Erfurt Program insists primarily upon democratic 
and social reforms. The main text· describes the aims onlv in 
an abstract general way. No indication as to the concrete form 
of the Proletarian Dictatorship (its State form), nor as to the 
transitory measures to Socialism. 

The Spartacus Program restricts itself of a statement of 
the concrete form and means of the Proletarian Dictatorship and 
the Social Revolution. These are the chief points. The democratic 
dema~ds of the Erfurt Program naturally disappear. All that 
remams is a summary demand for ''decisive social legislation ", 
etc. The Spartacus Program contains no minimum demands and 
no transitory measures. -

A new Communist Programm to be formulated now, should 
return in form, but not in content, to the Communist Manifesto; 
inasfar as it should contain, besides a statement of Communist 
aims and basic principles, transitory demands, and economic and 
political measures of transition, which, based upon the existing 
bourgeois democracy and capitalist production, would lead to 
Communism. These transitory demands agree in general 
character with those of the Communist Manifesto, but naturally. 
not in content, since the starting point is different, and because 
thegoal can be grasped more concretely thanks to the previous 
experience of the proletarian revolutions. These transitory 
demands differ essentially ·from the democratic minimum demands 
of the Erfurt Program. The minimum ,demands of the Erfurt 
Program aim at the'enlargement of bourgeois democracy, at the 
elimina-tion of the military, bureaucratic and feudal remains of the 
German absolutism, and at the reduction of. the pressure of 
capitalist exploitation. The transitory demands of the Communist 
Program aim at the overthrow of bourgeois democracy, and of 
the capitalist order whose oppression ·can be overcome only
through revolutionary action. The Spartacus Program did not 
bring forth any such transitory demands because its starting 
point was not the bourgeo;s republic, but the Worke'·s' and 
Soldiers' Soviets, the final destruction of the capitalist system, 
and because its immediate purpose was the creation and defense 
of the Soviet System, and the Social Revolution. 

Shall the program contain detailed commentary, shall it 
be also a propaganda pamphlet, a polemic? The Communist 
Manifesto was both a presentation of the materialistic conception 
of history and a polemic against " true Socialism", petty bour
geois Socialism ,etc. This was necessary because no complete 
presentation of the Communist conception of history and its 
methods had preceded the Communist Manifesto. (The writings 
of Marx and Engels before the Manifesto were only preparatory 
work). On the oiher hand we have sufficient propagandist and 
critico-polemical presentation of the basic principles and aill'l.s 
of Communism in the theses of the Congress of the Comintern 
to make their repetition unneccessary in a Conmiunist Progr:>.m. 
The Program should therefore be limited to a .short, striking 
statement of the final decisions, as is done in all the classical 
Social Democratic Pariy programs (Er:furt Program, Programm 
of French Social Democracy). 

See F. Engels' criticism -of ihe draft of the 1891 Erfurt 
Program: 

" In general the draft suffers from the attempt to 
unite two incompatible things: to be at one program and 
commentary to , the program. One is afraid not to be 
clear enough when one is concise and to the point. There
fore one adds explanations which encumber the program 
and make it too broad and dragging. It is my opmion 
that the program should be as short and precise as 
possible. It is not dangerous ·if some foreign term or 
some too general or too far-reaching sentence is not 
understood at first glance. The debate on the program, 
the discussions in the press, will furnish the necessary 
explanation, and the short, pregnant sentence once under
stood is remebered and becomes a motto." (F. Engels · 
on the Socia-l Democratic Program Draft 1891 - Neue 
Zeit, XX, l,, pp. 5,6. (1902.) 
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The commentaries to a Communist Program may be found 
in fhe The$es. The program itself should carry and be remem
bered, and therefore be short and precise. 

* * * 
The question is: Should a Communist Programm formulate 

transitory demands? We were against the Levi Group adherents 
who wished to formulate the Workers' Government program
matically. But there is here a basic difference. They had in 
mind minimum demands in the sense of the Erfurt Program, that 
is, demands which would come into consideration at a definite 
time, while the aims and basic principles of Communism had 
only theoretical, ideal, future, but no practical significance. We 
wish to formulate transitory demands purely as transitory. ~e
mands; that is, as possible intermediary steps, and not as defrmte 
goals for a definite period;, in the. same s.ense, then, that t~e 
transitory demands of the Commumst ·Mamfeslo are. There IS 

here an essential difference. · 
The Levi Group, by its adhesion to the Independen.ts, by 

its willingness to enter a bourgeois-socialist coalition government, 
by approving the anonymus coalition policy of the Independents, 
by its union with. the Social Democratic Party of Germany 
(together with the Independents), has proven' that it has given 
up the principles and aims of Communism, (a thing we have 
claimed from the very beginning). 

Does not a similar danger menace the Communist Party 
it it formuiates transitory demands on its program? Not in the 
least, if it remains fully conscious of their temporary character. 

* * * 
Another question: May general, transitory demands (i.e., 

acceptable for all countries) be formulated at all, and to what 
degree can a Communist Program be made universal. 

The same appli.:s as for the Communist Manifesto: the 
measures must, of course, vary for each country. Nevertheless 
the Communist Manifesto did formulate such general transitory 
demands for the "more advanced countries" of that time. 

Today we have to considt:r a much larger and much more 
varied group of countries in which the revolutionary movement 
plays a. role. Besides the most developed capilalist countries, 
with various forms .of government, where the class struggle is 
more or Jess advar1ced and where the present economic crisis 
is mor~ or less felt, we have also the .countties where capitalism 
has reached differently developed stages of early capitalism, 
countries with simplified production, colonies and half-colonies 
with more or less absolute governments. 

for these reasons, we deem the most practical to be: 
1. For the General Program: a general sectioneand a 

section of transitory demands', divided into groups corresponding 
to the development of the countries: 

Main Groups: . 
a) Countries when' the proletariat has already seized power. 
b) Capitatistically developed countriEs, with a more or 

less advanced bourgeois democracy, and in the process of 
economic and financial disintegration, such as Germany, Austria, 
Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Switzerland, Italy, France and the 
Balkans. 

c) More stable capitalist countries, such as England and 
the United States. 

d) C1r;talista1ly developed countries, but with an absolute 
government, such as Japan. 

e) Colonial and semi-colonial countries: India, Egypt, 
Persia, Ch:na, etc. ~ 

The gene;·aJ transitory demands for the· separate groups 
shoukl naturally be elastic, as in the Communist Manifesto. 

2. For the Program of the individual countries: a general 
s <dement cf principles besides transition demands, adopted for 
the country in question. 

The transitory demands of the general program might 
s::,·ve as a basis· for those of the individual countries. 

The Present Crisis in the 
Italian Socialist Party. 

By Palmiero ··Togliati (Turin). 

The Congress oi the Italian Socialist Party was finally set 
'or the beginning of October. The varous factions within the 
Farly, therefore had over two months time after the last govern
m~ntal crisis and the general strike to determine their theoretical 
2:titude and their line of action at and after the next Conrrress. 
Btl_l we cannot say that all groups within the Socialist Y~arty 
are fully clear on this matter and up to their task. · 

In their manifesto to the working · masses and since 
!!_1e!r Mila1~ Confe~ence, the. Refor.mists have .acted unequivocally. 
!Ins man1mrsto 1s espec;ally 1mportant on account of its 
sharp polemics. Theoretically, it contains nothing new; it is 

a mere repetition of the criticism which the Social Democracy 
has for years been. directing against the Marxian conception 
of the immediate tasks and the tactics of the revolutionary 
workers' parties. The Italian Reformists did not hesitate to 
accuse the Maximalists and the Communists of the resposibility 
for the outbreak of the Fascisti reaction. They declared that the 
intransigence of these parties had prevented the workers and the 
peasants from making full use of the post-war period to gain 
for themselves some real advantages, and to better their economic 
and political situation within the bounds of the existing laws. 

In reality, the contrary is well known to the world. The 
Italian proletariat was defeated because it did not get rid of 
its reformistic leaders at the right time, and because a firmly 
constituted party with a clear program capable of leading the 
working class to effective action, did not exist. The Reformists 
attempt to make us forget these historical facts, and throw the 
whole weight of their hatred against the Communist as well 
as against the Italian Maximalists. We insist on this fact because 
it proves that in Italy as well as in all other countries, the 
Social Democracy becomes the· faithful ally of the bourgeoisie 
and the reaction when if. thinks the time fit. Their work consists 
in discrediting those parties which are actually leading the fight 
for the proletariat. 

From a purely Italian point of view, this reformist mani
festo and its valiant polemics against revolutionary and semi
revolutionary groups IS of great importance, because it will 
render the split between the Reformists and the .Maximalists 
inevitable. At the Conference recently held in Milan, it appeared 
distinctly that should the Reformists win the majority at the 
Rome Congress, they would expel the Maximalists from the 
Party, or themselves leave the Party in case they found them
selves in the minority. In that case, they would proceed with 
the. formation of a new .party, which would constitute the final 
autonomous organization of the Italian Social Democracy. 

It is more difficult to predict the attitude of the .Maxirnat ... 
ists. Their official organ, Avanti, took a sufficiently clear posit'oti 
in respect to the split There is open talk of a split. The recent 
activities of the Right Socialists, especially their open attempts 
at coalition during the last ministerial crisis, . are considered 
sufficient grounds for the split which did not take place in Livorno. 

This proves again the dangers. of the Maximalists' dupli
city, which is responsible for the defeats of the Italian proletariat. 
It is not the intention of the M.aximalists to separate themselves 
from the Reformists, and openly to fight them in order to desiroy 
the Reformists' influence upon the proletariat. The M8xinulists 
intend to continue their former activity within the trade unions, 
i.e., to capitulate before the Reiorm•sts, and to unite w,ith them 
against the Communists, as they have done recently .when 'the 
Communist Trade Union Committee sought to reach an agree
ment among the Left organizations. 

Politically, the Maximaiists believe that it is impossible 
at the present time to effect any change in the conditions under 
which the ch:ss struggle is waged. And they have the 
audacity to declare that they have always been Communisis. 
They probably mean that they intmd to continue a similar. 
activity to that o1 1919-1920, that is, to kee;J on talfling Com
munism and class war. Buc they do not have the courage to 
turn their words into action, to develop a concrete progr~m 
for the material and spiritual preparation of the working class, 
which would enable it to hold its ground in its present struggle; 
For Serrati, it is merely a question of how he can retain bis 
leadership of the Party of demagogues and bureaucrats. It is 
characteristic, and a fact, that up to now no concrete will to 
action has been shown by this fraction. 

Under such circumstances, it becomes ciear that it is 
necessary, once for all, to put an end to the duplicity o~ the 
Maxima!ists. The position of the Reformists, historically _con
sidered, will mean their defeat in the future. Their expulsion 
from those organizations which gather the proletariat for its 

. stnwgle is an unescapable necessity which will proceed the 
mor~ rapidly the clearer the situation is stated. 

. The greatest obstacle to this liberation from the Reformists, 
is the existence of a central, ambiguous, undecided party. It is 
certain, however, that the absence of an independent program 
of combat to oppose to the Communists and to the Reformists, 
will lead to the disappearence of the Maximalists from the fight
ing front of the proletarian parties, ~nless they ~re ab~e to 
convince the working class that their present mtrans1gent 
attitude is something " higher" than their former insignificance, 
and unless they make use of this " advance" to mas~ . the 
bankruptcy of certain leaders and of a few th?usa1,1d offrc1~ls. 

The workers' movement at the 'present time rs suffenng 
from a serious disease, due partly to the reaction, but also, in 
a large measure, to this process of weeding out from the Socialist 
Party that false revolutionism which had served as motto to 
the masses during the great revolutionary wave of 1919-1920. 
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• In the course of this cleansing process, .a part of the prole-
tariat actually left the political class organization. The present 
adherents of M!lximalism are not workers or peasants, but 
officials, people incapable of recognizing th.e necessity oi the hour 
or of undertaking the necessary preparatory and organizational 
tasks of a real revolutionary party. 

The are attempting to ·take advantage of the great j3restige 
of the Communist International to regain their power. We must 
defeat this attempt by p~tting it clearly before all workers and 
peasants in- whom the sptrit of a class war is alive that it is 
not sufficient today, in order to be a revolutionist, merely to 
leave the Reformists after one has helped to cover their betrayal 
for three years, but that one must have a program of action, 
and submit to an iron· discipline, to become a true class fighter, 
not a demogog:ue fighting for his job". ~. 

The split in the Socialist Party of Italy will accelerate the 
influx of the masses to the Communist Party. For th;s it is 
necessary that Maximalism should also be gotten rid of. 
1.""he . Italian Communists believe that tl-e liquidation of the 
MaximalisJs ;cc;>v best be brought about by their complete isola
tion, so th:~t t:·:y may have no opportunity to delude the workers 
that they ha'e a program of their own, and that they are capable 
of any action. 

We can say with certainty, that if this happens, the crisis 
ln the Italian Socialist Party will tum into a great victory for 
the Comf!lunis~ International. ~t is not that we have any part_i
cular sahsfactwn to see Serrah and h1s adherents confess their 
mistakes, but because this is the way which will lead to the 
final. vlc~ory of the ·working cl.ass. the inert body · of the 
Max1mahst group was the block m the way of the working class. 
The gradtml development of the political conflict in Italy will 
remove t~Js .obstac!e. and form around the Conununist Party 
an orgamzatwn umtmg a:!! those workers who are determined 
to lead again their class on the road to victory. 

r ECONOMICS 

The Economic Crisis in Czemo
Slovakia · 

By F. l(unte (Prague). 
One of the long-sought ·aims of the Czecho-Slovakian go

vcn~ment leaders, the improvement of the valuta, has now been 
aclneved. The pre_sent value of the Czech crown surpassed all 
hopes a?d expectatwns. The dollar. equals 28 crowns, the Swiss 
franc SX cr~wns, the German mark 3 hellers (.03 of a crown) 
and an A~st~Ian cr?wn is only worth 1/.oo of a mark. The sudden 

· c_hange coJ~ctdes with a crisis that threatens the whole economic 
hfe, illld w1th the pauperization o~ a great portion of the masses. 
No ~onder then, that many theones are. connected with the high 
Czec;h ~aluta and that every group of mterests anolies its own 
S)JCCt~l-theory. The task of the Communist worker, in this ques
twn Is, however, to expose t_he caJ?italist fetish and to see clearly 
what clas~ struggle underhes this play of forces which appear 
to be outs1de all human volition · 

The enslavement of the. working masses of Central 
Eur_ope .and the transformation of the Central European bour
geo~s~e mto J?artners or slave-drivers for the Entente bour
geoJsJe, conshtu.tes one of the aims which the masters of the 
League . o~ Natwns have pursued, not always through· direct 
rfo.ut~s, 1t !S true, and with a great deal of mutual distrust and 
nctwn, smce the end of the War 

tl W1ith rega_rd to 9ermany and Austria, they are already at 
. 1e goa; of thet_r des1res. Austria is to be blessed with an 
mte_r~atwnal pohce force for the support of the naf b 
geO!Sle, GermanY shall begin to work under the Stinn~~e A ~~
~nent. ~he tra_nsformation of the Gernian and Austrian wo;ker~ 
n~to wh1,e cooltes who will help reduce the wages of the workers 
o, the Wes.t, seems to be approaching its conclusion. 

. II! Czec_!!o-Siovakia. it did not. proceed guite as smoothly 
ann _raptdly. I he economic power o(,;Jhis country was b far not 
~~· ~'r~ngly concen~rated and trustifiea as in Germany. y Czecho
~"otaktj had no Stmnes who could have struck a bargain with his 
~co_o~; _ a~,orers. The people were filled with the ideology of 
,vtc-~j} , and were therefore little inclined to take privations 

uJ:,on ,~1e.m~elves. .Out the masters of the world had more. exten- · 
~ ve I)! Ojec,s for the Czecho-~lovakian bourgeoisie than for the 
-y~tn. 1The Czecho-SI_ovak1an bourgeoisie is to become not 
01'J e s ave-~older of Its own proletariat, but is to serve as 
~ncrchei~~r)y agamst. the German wage slave (who might raise 

JS c""' ' an~ agamst· Soviet Russia. 
. F?r th1s purpose it must be supplied with a strong fist 

and .untrated alo.ng the road to. militarism., The aim was there
iore. chncentratwl?- . of economtc and political power into the 
ewest ,ands poss1ble; creation of a s'rong and reliable milita-

rism. The zreat-banks and the agrarians became the executors 
th~ a~compltces and the ~enefi<;i:;tries to thi:; plan. The way t~ 
th_!s goal was a systematic pohcy of deflatwn, or the strict ab
s!mence from the tssue of further paper monev and the mainte
nance of the value of the crown by every possible means. 

Czecho-Slovakia is an industrial-country whose chief ex
por.is w~re directe~ to A~stria and uermany. One can therefo;:-e 
eas1ly ptcture the Immediate consequences of the policy pursued 
by the banks and agrarians. Official statistics show ·154 000 lo 
be tmemployed_. ~ut this is reckoned in a very mysterious 
manner, for thts figure probably embraces only those in receipt 
of state unemployed benefit. It has been established unoffici
ally that the number of unemployed surpasses the 500,0CO mark. 
39 % of the metal workers, 43 % of the textile workers, 
50 % of the glass workers and 90 % of the workers in the shoe 
factories are unemployed. 

. . Some data. may hell? illustrate the alarming extent of this 
cns:s. The texhle factones of the Friedeck district dismissed 
3,000 workers. The textile factories in East Bohemia have co1i.1e 
to a standhill, and 8;000 workers were thrown into the streets. 
The textiJe factory Horak in Sem!l has discharged .2,000 workers. 
Th~ text!le employers have termmated Jlle collective agreemen~s 
which edect nearly 100,000 workers. l he Mannesmann Works 
in Komotau will cease work in the next few days. The Glass 
Manufacturers' Federation has decided upon the. dismissal of 
1,600 glass workers. In the linen industry the dismissal .o[ 
6,000 workers is contemplated. And so it goes on without end. 
In all corners of ihe state it is the same. Standstifl and dis-
charges. _ 

At the same time a terrible increase of prices! Flour 
costs · 5 crowns, a bread 3 crowns, although the presmt world 
market price only amounts to 4 crowns for flour and 2 crowns 
for bread. The agrarians and the State share in the prom. 
The Government systematically increases the prices for ihe ar
ticles of necessity by means of high railway raks and import 
duties. Upon a liter of petroleum, for example, which on the 
world market cos:s 80 heller, it levies a tax of not less than 
1.40 crowns. Railway freights amount to 20 % of the prices. 

'The agrarian spirit distillers have received ·a present of 200 Mil-· 
lion crowns out o"f the pockets of the tax payers, in the form of 
enormously high prices. It must be remembered that the greal 
agrarians are in close unity of interest with the Zivnostenska 
Bank and other great banks, and that the State spends its inco1~ 
chiefly for the maintenance of an enormous military mach;ne: 

A number of manufacturers, chiefly German, and all those 
who do not share in the gains of the uriited great bankers, 
agrarians and State exploiters, are becoming rebellious. They are 
opposed to the method of pauperizing the masses, a method which 
rums them at the ~me time or brings them into complete depen
dence upon the great bankers. This opposition under the leader
ship of the previous Minister of finance, Dr. Englis, advances 
the theory that the in{)rdinate climb of the Czech valuta is not 
natural, but artificial. But in the present era of imperialism, in 
a period when thr free play of capttalist powers in the bourgeois 
State has long since been supplanted by ihe conscious machhw
tions of financial groups and their executive organs, such a 
distinction becomeq ridiculous. According to Dr. Englis, the 
high standard of the crown would be " natural" if the inland 
prices would experience a corresponding reduction. But again, 
that would. only be possible of the united bankers and agrarians 
were to lose their control over the State. This, however can be. 
accompHshed not by natural, but on:Iy by artificial m~ans,....::. 
through the interference of another class. · . 
. . Systematically and with success, the whole economic 

apparatus of Czecho-Slovakia is falling .into the claws of a clique 
of finanviers and. agrarians who control the State, and who .in 
turn are the tools ami. allies of. French imperialism. 

For those who are "well,posted" and who have a share in the 
business, the valuta conditions are a constant source of specul:::.
tive winnings, and a constant pretext for the maintenance of high ·. 
prices in the form of a premmm against changes in. the valulz., 
That portion of industry which is outside of the circle and is 
compelled to buy foreign raw materials or to sell abroad, is fac·.:d 
with the impossibility of every calculation and with the loss oc 
all marke'.s. Every partial stabilization of industry upon 1he 
inner market is made impossible through the systematic reduc
tion of wages. 

In Ostrau and Kladno a struggle is in preparation agaiast 
the reduction of the miners' wages; the same is happening in 
the textile and glass industries., The proletariat is preparing for 
defense Every partial success will only increase the crisis. 
Through . fearful sufferings the workers will come to recognize 
that only the overthrow of the ru 1inJ! clique can insure ffzPir 
existence. . 

1!1 bitter class struggles it will be decided, whether the 
Czecho-Slovakian workers shall be reduced to coolies and merce
naries of the Entente bourgeoisie, or ·wether they will make the 
first breach in the bulwark of capitalism in Central Europe. 
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,.IN THE CAMP OF OUR ENEMIES,. 

The Executive Session of the 
21/2 International 

By Heinrich Brandler. 
. . On the 2nd and 3rd of September, the Executive of the. 2~ 

International met at frankfort. It appears from the report that 
the Americans sent three delegates,-Morris, Hillquit, Algernon 
Lee and Jacob Panken-and that the Socialist Party of America 
has appfied for admission into the 2~ International. The. 
nsolution on international relations was, according to the report 
of the Freiheit (central organ of the 2~), una'nimously adopted, 
the Russian, Schreider, abshining from voting. The second 
resolution on the fusion of the ~odal Democratic Parties of 
Germany was accepted hy nine votes against two in the 
preliminary voting, and ·finally with all votes against that of. 
Schreider. 

That the Americans were represented by three delegates 
is not perchance to be 'attributed to the str'!ngth of ihe Social 
Democratic Party of America, but only to the favorable valuta 
conditions. The three American Social Patriots have not fifty 
thousand members behind them in all America. 

After the Jndependent Socialist Party of Germany is fused. 
with the Social Democratic Party, there will be no mass party 
remaiqing in the Vienna International outside of the Austrian 
and Swiss Social Democrats. The English who are affiliated to 
the 2~ International have even less members behind them than 

'Brake and Longuet in france or Martow and Schreider in 
Russia, .and the German Social Democrats in Czecho-Slovakia. 
The· feebleness of the 2Yo International will certainly not be· 
reduced by the fact that this time a representative of Poqle Zion 
took part in the executive session, who also had no masses behind 
billl. . . 

The resolution on international relations is indeed very 
long, but apart jrom the usual indignation over the Communist· 
International in general and . Soviet Russia in particular, . it 
contains nothing. . In the introduction, the Executive of the 2~ 
International apologizes for the fact that it is still in the world 
at. a)l. The whole reso.lution is a product of confusio1;1 and 
embarrassment which is unable to conceal the fact that the 
fusion of the Social Democratic Parties of Germany means the 
death of the 2% International. The sickly consolation. that the 
remarriage of the two Social Democratic Parties of Germann}' 
will prove a strong impuls€ for livelier activity on the part of. 
the 2% International has no basis in reality. 

In R,esotution I, all the " deeds" of the adherents of the 
2Yo were enumerated.. In this resolution they claim to 
h~ve ·cleared. up the reparations question at the five Nations 
Conference h,eld at frankfort, in february. further, they ;ride 
themselves in havi~g " cooperated· for the protection o tue 
German Republic~·. ·with the International. Trade Union 
Federation of Amsterdam. 

The frankfort Menshevik Conference which, according 
to the manifesto, is claimed by them to have cleared up the 
reparations problem, was a typical example of that impotent 
speechifying, for the core of its resolution at the time was as 
follows: •· --l h~ solution of the problem is only possible through 
measures .... , which have as their object .... , the rapid 
restoration of the devastated areas, without overburdening france 
and Belgium with unavoidable cash expenditures, and the pro
motion of the financial restoration of Germany, while the 
necessary postponement of payment and alleviations are accorded 
to her." 

It is according to this prescription of the Frankfort Con
ference that Germany and Austria have been placed in the 
position they are in today, i. e.-faced with the immediate 
collapse of the working class of these countries. The Executive 
Session of the 2% International did not trouble itself to say a 
word wih regard to this crying problem which must be 
solved in the interest of the bare self-preservation of the 
working class, but instead, disenssed for two long days, the 
question of maintaining their Party existence. 

The leading Party of the 2~ International, the Austrian 
Social Democracy, stands impotent before the collapse of its 
policy. 

The bourgeoisie is at its wits end and sends its ministers 
to go about in the world begging. The international exploiters 
unite to place Austria under an administration of force and 
to hold . the rebellious Austrian proletariat in check by means 
of. :an. mternational, gendarmerie if it dares rebel against ' 
starvation. .~ 

The Austran Social Democrats, instead of summoning 
the working class to organize for the struggle in order to· 
transfer the burdens of the collapse upon the bourgeoisie declare 
themselves ready to enter into an Austrian Coalition Go~ernment 
in order to help carry out the plans of the international robbers 
and exploiters. 

. The Germa~ Independents who are uniting with the 
Social De~ocr~ts ~ order to replace the secret coa.Iiion with 
open participatiOn m the bourgeois government, likewise do not 
consider it necessary, in view of the disastrous increase of prices, 
to summon the proletariat, both national and international, to 
the defensive struggle. . · 

Just as the Independent Social Democrats in Germany; 
criminally take advantage of the deep will of the proletariat to 
unite for the common defensive struggle; just as they delude 
the working class with the belief that the fusion of the twct 
Social Democratic organizations, neither of which will fight, 
is the way to the proletarian united front which is to enable the 
workers to beat back the capitalist offensive,-so does the Vienna 
International take advantage of the interntional proletriat's 
desire for unity, in order to hold back the workers from the 
fight, and io accuse the Communists of being the hinderers of 
the proletarian united front, because they will not have a hand 
in tl:iis treachery. · 

This base trick is to be accom:)lished by_ the following 
false account of the failure to call a Workers' World Congress 
for repelling the capitalist offensive, as begun trough the 
negotiations of the three Internationals and the Committee of 
Nine. The resolution states: " Futher development in this 
direction was rendered exceedingly difficult through the attitude 
of the Second International and was fit!ally made impossible 
through-the conduct of the Third InternatiOnal". 

fine diplomats wh·J are exq:ihFiy versed in the art of 
distortion! The conduct of ihe Th<n1 Iniernational has, according 
to this account, rendered imP(''>2-i;~le the World Congress and 
the united defensive struggle- <!gainst the bourgeoisie! 

It is a fact that ihe Communist International put all points 
of dispute into the background in order to render possible the 
united struggle. Moreover, it is a. fact that the Communist 
International, and Soviet .Rw;s(a had made the greatest con~ 
cessions to the r·:c>prc.3enhti·hs of the Second and 2%1 
Internationals, in order to prepare for the World Congress a.ndl 
thereby, for !he united international struggle against the bour
geoisie. 

It was the representatives of the Second International 
who sabotaged the bringing about or the World Congress, be~ 
cause as flunkeys of their na;ional bo:1rgcoisies they demanded 
as an ultimatum, the renunciation of the iight ag:tinst the Ver
sailles Peace, and· instead of !ighl.ing against the bourgeoisie 
they wished to turn the Committee of Nine and fhe World Con~ 
gress into a weapon against the first Workers' and Peasan\s' 
Government, against Soviet Russia. 

The ieaders of the 2% Intnernational have faithfully, 
assisteQ. the representatives of the Second International by means 
of this sabotage, and although Soviet Russia declared herself 
ready· to spare the lives of the proteges of the Second and the. 
2% Internationals,-the Social Revolutionaries,-in the event of 
the World Congress for the organization of the defensive 
struggle against the bourgeoisie being convened, the Vienna· 
International, in the resolution of its Executive Session reverts 
a~ain to the lying accusations, that the Third International had 
hmdered the World Congress and through the death sentences 
against the SR's had broken the agreements which had already, 
been annulled by the rupture of the Committee of Nine and the 
obstacles put in the way of the World Congress by the repre
sentatives of the Second and 2Yo Internationals. \ 

The hypocritical whinin\)', the shameless perver?ion of the 
truth is the starting point from which t~e resolution o~ the 
Executive Session diverts to the further existence of the VIenna 
International. They hypocritically declare: "We wanted the 
Workers' World Congress with the Moscow International. The 
project has been wrecked. Moscow itself has rendered s~ch a 
congress impossible. But there must he a congress. It IS an 
urgent and ever increasingly urgent need of the whole world 
proletariat." · 

If anyone assumes that this tirade would be followed by 
a summons to the convening of a Workers' World Congress of 
all those who are prepared to take up the national and inter
national fight against t!te bourge~isie, is sadly mi!?taken"' ~he 
resolution doses with the· followmg appeal: ".The Exe~uhve 
Session therefore appeals to the affiliated Parties to immed.Iately 
review all these questions; it empowers its Bureau to wo_rk m the 
dir.ection indicated· and ·to report upon the results of their labors 
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as quickly as possible at a new session of the Enlarged Execu
tive Committee. 

The second resolution with regard to the fusion of ~he 
Social Democratic Parties merely demands that after the fust?n 
has taken place, the Social Democrats of ;the St;cond In~ernaho
nal allow the '-' United" Indep~ \ents to _ COf!tmue t~etr adhe-

-renee to the 2% International. The passage 111 questiOn reads:_ 
"We expect our Comrades of the Inde~Jendent ?ocial 

Democratic Party to act towards the two In.ternatton.als 
-on the basis of equality of the t~o coalescmg Parties, 
so that their ·adherents may contmue to work for the 
principles set up at the Vienna. In~ernati01~al Confere!1ce, 

-in February 1921, and that 111 mternattonal.- relatwns 
no sacrifice is imposed upon the membershtp of the 
I. A. S. P. (the 27!!) which is not equally borne by the 
members of the other Party." 

• The coalition policy allows the members of the I. A. S. P. 
to acl with the bourgeoisie. The sa,crifice. is not too great; ~ut to 
give up its affiliation to the 2% Internatwnal,-to 111ake th1s sa
crifice is not permissible. 

The Executive Session of the Vienna International on 
the 2nd and 3rd of September, reveals the nature of the emas
culate union of .the Social Democratic and the Independent Social 
Democratic Parties of Germany, as the effort of the 27;; to create 
an International, "which excludes no section of the world prole
tariat", by ways and methods which e~ery thinking worker m':lst 
recognize. will lead into the morass, 111to the muted front wtth 
the bourgeoisie against the fighting proletariat. 

. This Executive Session also proves and confirms the part 
played by the 27;; nternational as the decoy and game-beate~ _of 
the Second Intern.ational and thereby also of the bourgeo1s1e. 

APPEALS I 
To ihe Workers of All- Countries! 

Today the white terror rages again in the territory lying 
between the land of proletarian dictatorship and the countries 
of Western capitalism. Judiciary murder, torture, imprisonment 
o{ hundreds of thousands of proletarians, prove the hypocrisy 
of the bourgeois democracy, so highly praised by the treacherous 
leaders of the Second, 2Yz and Amsterdam Internalionals. The 
drunken eulogies on freedom, equality_ and brotherhood have 
now been folfowed by ads, which reveal the real value of the 
solemnly instituted liberties. 

They proclaim the inviolability of the people's representa
tives in the Constitutional Assemblies. But this does not prevent 
them from throwing into prison the representatives of ·the 
revohdionary proletariat. They proclaim universal suffrage; 
but they rob ihe class-conscious working class of its suffrage 
through arrests and similar persecutions, and destroy the freedom 
of electoral agitation through the menace of the firing squad, 
and through provocations with which they mean to terrify the 
working masses. 

This new wave of terror first began in Esthonia, where 
a few months ago, the reactionary, democratic government shot, 
:1fter the most cruel tortures, Victor Kingisepp, the leader of 
the Esthonian revolutionary proletariat. . Not satisfied with 
this crime, the Esthonian Democracy, in its mad rage against 
the revolutionary movement of the proletariat, brought to trial 
the representatives of the Communist Party in Parliament, and 
qmdemneJ them to several years imprisonment. Parliamentary 
inviolability did not save the representatives of the proletariat 
from prison. 

Lettland follows. 
Not to remain behind its Esthouian colleague, ·the de

mocratic Government of Lettland, in which the Social Democracy 
is represented, threw the whole Central Bureau of the Trade 
Unions in Riga into prison,-thirty persons, among them Comrade 
Derman, a me111ber of the Constituent Assembly. Ground:-the 
ridiculous charge, that they had been circulating counterfeit 
money. T~e Gov~rnment was anxious to prevent the popular 
representattve Derman, (who had passed to the Left from the 
Social Democracy), from taking active part in ·the coming 
elections. And his former comrades from the Social Democratic -
Party voted for the withdrawal of his inviolability, although 
they declared hypocritically that they were convinced of his 
innocence. 

But this was only a first attempt. After the ConsHtuent 
Assembly had finally worked out a · truly "democratic" 
Constitution, the Gonverment hastened to extend the application 
of the martial lew for the duration of the elections. The counter~ 
revolution then actually began its work. · On the 7th of August 
on the day of the final ratification of the Constitution which 
established " democratic liberties" the Lettish worker and 
Communist, Comrade Purin, was hanged, and at the same time 
it was announced that 32 other Communists who had been sitting 
in prison for over a year, would be brought to trial. 

Comrades! The murdered Purin is only one of the 
numerous victims among the hard-tried Lettish proletariat. His 
was the first death sentence of a Coalition Government whose 
Minister of Justice, M.r. Oolzmann, a Social Democrat, had 
assured Mr. Vandervelde, the avowed enemy of the death penalty, 
who went to Moscow to defend the Social-Revolutionaires, of 
his friendship. The infamy of this murder grows when we 
consider that Purin's name stood on the list of those Comrades 
who were to be exchanged, in accordance with the signed · 
agreement between Soviet Russia and Lettland. 

The murder of Comrade Purin was followed by mass 
arreSts of Communists, ·as well as of radical workers in general. 
The newly formed Central Bureau of the Trade Union in Riga, 
numbering 50 persons, was arrested. Same happened in Libau, 
Mitau, Vindau Volmar, etc. According to official figures, 
800 men were recently arrested in Lettland, among them all the 
candidates of the workers for the elections to the Landlaf!, 
which are to take place on the 7th of October. The bourgeois 
press cynically rejoices that no single Communist will be foun4 
in Parliament. The- Social Democratic press does not sound 
a word of protest, against the reaction, and under the hypo
critical pretence of a possible strengthening of the count~r~ 
revolution, appeals to . the radical workers to vote for the Soctal 
De111ocracy. At the same time, the Social Democrats attempt 
to take advantage of t~e disorganization of the masses to ga.m 
control of the trade umons. 

Poland Keeps Pace. 
The election in Poland takes place one month later than 

in Lettland. None the less, we find there the same conditions 
before the electoral campaign. Poland does not ~espec~ . the 
immunity of the revolubonary poeples' representahves e1ther. · 
Comrade Dombal1 member of the Constituent Assembly, was 
condemned to pnson to prevent him from taking part _in the 
electoral campaign. In Lublin, a Communist trial •1as been 
framed up, resting on nothing but provocations, and 25 defend
ants were sent to prison. In Warlaw, Posen, Krakau, Lemberg 
and other cities, dozens of Comrades whose only crime is that 
they belong to the Communist Party, have been brought to trial. 

Hundreds of our._ militant Comrades are suffering in · 
prison. The Polish bourgeoisie wants to crush the revolutionary 
movement of the Polish workers by arrest and imprisonment. 
Mass arrests have taken place throughout Poland. We se;e whole 
processions of arrested led through the str~ets of the ctty, and 
msulted and menaced by organized bourgeois mobs. Universal 
suffrage, the pride and boast of the Polish Democracy, is cynically. 
trampled underfoot by the Nowak Government, which cordered - · 
its officials to forbid the participation in the electoral campaign 
of any party which is "an en~my of the Pol~sh State". This ·
order robs t~e whole revol!!h?nary proletanan movement ?f · 
its electoral nght. The Soctahst Party of Poland (P.P.S.) 1s 
zealous to prove ·to the coallition that the Communists are 
enemies of Poland. 

Workers of all Countries! 
In that strip of land between Western Europe and Soviet 

Russia, the white terror is murdering your brothers! The 
bleeding, martyred working class of Esthonia, Lettland and 
Poland are not strong enough to defeat their bourgeoisie, 
supported by international imperialism and by the social-.traitors -

· of the Second, 2% and Amsterdam Internationals. They need 
your help! 

Raise your voice against t(le white terror and against the 
-...fJ.ppression of the proletariat in all countries. 
• Braizdmark the . Socialist hypocrits, the friends and 
colleagues of the hanJ!men of the proletariat! 

Demand the liberation of proletarian prisoners lan{!,uishinf!. 
in the democratic priso11;s of Esthonia, Lettland and Poland! _ 

Down with the white terror of tke bourgeoisie, the allies 
of the Social Democracy! 

Olory and ffono.r to the fighters for the Proletarian 
Ref•olution! 

The Executive Committee oi the Communist International. 

Frinfed by fricdrichstadt-Druckerei G. m. b. H., Berlin SW. 4S . : 7· . 
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